Fundi Medical Wear

(High quality, UNBS-certified & affordable)

Showroom and Workshop, Kalambi-Buloba, Mityana Road, P.O. Box 4696 Busiro-Uganda, 16km on Mityana road, Tel: +256777508015, +256708277380, Email: agnesbkk@gmail.com
Website: www.fundi.co.ug, Facebook: Fundi Building Center
MEDICAL WEAR PRODUCT RANGE

Branded Re-usable Face masks
Disposable Medical Face Masks
Reinforced non woven Disposable Gown
Light Plastic Medical Apron
Non woven Disposable Medical Coveralls
Non woven Disposable Medical Gowns
Non woven Disposable Medical Apron
Nurses Uniform
Theatre Gowns
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Light Plastic Medical Aprons
9,100 ugx

Reinforced Non-Woven Disposposable Medical Gown
15,000 ugx

Nurses Uniforms (Dresses)
45,170 ugx

Medical Coats
39,370 ugx

Medical Scrubs
48,550 ugx

Discount is Given for Bulk Purchases!!
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